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An.\iel\ Danger fear fcoriow 
Lack ot understanding. Each ot 
these plaved a n >le in the life of 
Maiv, the mother of Jesus 

As Pope John Paul II said 
recently: "Mary had a life like 
ours, hfie knew the daily dil-
fictilties and trials of human hlc 
She lived in the darkness thai 
Faith involves "' 

n 
Often when people think of 

Man onlay, scimc phrase ot 
'description regarding her Mill 
spring to mind: Mothei of 
God., ever virgin, .full of 

' grace. Morning Star. 
; Even though each phrase holds 
deep meaning, we sometimes 

i find that the very same words 
' seem almost empty just because 
they are so familiar How can we 

' break through the shell which 
1 habits can produce? Perhaps one 
I way would be LO return to Sciip-
' lure to discover in a fresh way 
what it meant for Mary to live as 
a woman of faith in her own 

i 

time. 
For Mary, at. for everyone, the 

future was hidden She, like the 
rest of us. had to struggle at 
times to keep her faith in God 
and to discover what her mission 
in life was, even when she didn't 

i understand completely what was 
I happening 

Imagine the anxiety Mary must 
! have experienced throughout her 
pregnancy. Think how she felt as 
her body began to change in 
response to the growing infant 
within her. 

First she waited in silence for 
understanding from her fiance. 
Joseph. For months Mary waited, 
knowing all the while that her 
punishment for infidelity to her 
betrothed, according to Jewish 
law. could be stoning to death 

Worrying about the damage to 
her reputation and fearful for her 
lite, Marv must have struggled 
courageously to hold onto faith 

Imagine her relief when 
Joseph after receiving a message 
in a dream, decided not to ahan 
don her hut to t tke her as his 
wife after all 

Bjftteven the companion
ship of a husband couldn't 
protect Man Tunn the dif 
licult situation-, 10 conic 
ilei faith wa- to be tested 
lipeatedlv As the bibiK.il 
itoiics indiiatt. hei laith 
grew in the midM ot real sit tig-
gles, dread and dangei 

Mam women roday. espeoalh 
while pregnant with their first 
child. worry about reaching the 
hospital in time for the birth. 
1 hink ot the dread that must 
have seized Maiy when Joseph, 
had (rouble finding a loom in 
Bethlehem when she was ahoul 
to go into labor. 

Then, shortly after her baby 
was born, Mary was forced to 
flee., to take an arduous journey 
to Egypt with her husband She 
learned firsthand whar if was like 
to be a refugee 

Imagine the pain Mary must 
ha\e experienced when she 
heard that Herod * had all the 
male children killed who were 
years old or under ' (Matthew 
2 16). Compare thai to the way. 
one feels at hearing today ot an 
innocent child's murdei. 

Mary's son was a child of pio-
mise Bur the fulfillment of this 
promise was revealed to onlv a 
lew. Elizabeth, the Magi. Simeon 
and Anna. Most of the time Maiy 
had to hope in the future 

Mary must have feared for the 
life of her son when the 12-year-
old was lost tor three davs and 
nights. Think of the shock felt 
now-on reading in the newspaper 
that a child is missing. 

When Jesus died on a cross 
Mary experienced fully whar 
Pope John Paul II calls 'the sign 
of contradiction " She .saw her 
son humiliated, tortured, killed 
— the son she thought destined 
"to rule over the house of Jacob 

forever " Yet Mary remained 
faithful, while many others ran 
away. 

It is easy to forget that the 
women and men who knev. Icsus 
during his life on earth didn i 
have the same perspective on 
him that we do today in light of 
the Resurrection and Pentecost 
Mary, along with Peter. John md 

the other disuples lived ho faitt 
in the context ot uncertain^ and 
e >nfu pion 1 hey did not undt i 
land what he nx ml 

Vet it was precisel\ her c ipau 
rv to believe, in the midst ot dif 
fault situitions that nude Mary 
— and thest others so ^teat It 
is ilso this that nukes them rele 
v mi to us todt\ 

bibiK.il

